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| is no qurelton. la fact. It might truth 
Nlfnlly be said that It la the Mol of 

"9twiuag nu n aad employers alike. Al
though atf sorts of altaeka were mad*
against It for several years by th* phur miners, agricultural workers, 
private liability Insurance Interest* printers, medical worker*, government 
there never ha* been an amendment to clerks, and Anally tb* strike of postal 
I he law except such a* acre drafted telegraph, and
Jointly hy lb* Ohio Manufacturer* which played an Important part la the
Association and the Ohio Mate Keder downfall of oee of the Nlui ministries It ha* been suggested In tom quar 
alien of labor. The awards hare been in the spring of 13Î0. tecs that the latter Is an organs turn
Increased from time to time. Ilkealae \ The Impressive thing to the ruling similar to the American Federtlon of 
the sum allowed/or medical ripen»** class, however, has not been the Labor. Nothing is further tri„ m,. 
Death awards now are $5.006 Medical strikes themselves, but the revolution- truth. The Italian coefederati» was 
expenaes originally were limited to : ary spirit accompanying the demon- organised by Socialists, poussais 9o- 
$3.000 lo any one case, but th» has st ration» It has not been unusual to (rial tat program, favors Social tat ton 
been modified until now the most com- see tens of thousands of strikers j of the means of prodbetton and t*tri- 
peteal medical and surgical service Is marching with red flags, and" shouting button, and recognize* the class tmg- 
araitable to an injured workman, at vXtihg live the (Soviets’ Long live g|* in the attain 
the expense of the state, as long as II Lenin.'* iThe name of Lenin a pears to hostile reception given to Mr. Oeuwrv

tic more popular In northern Industrial during the war by the Confcdsri ion 
districts of Italy than It Is la Russia further Indicates Its difference -<)m 
Itself). Several times the dock work- Use American organization. The Ital

ian confederation la two atlkon 
strong, and openly supports the So
cialist ticket at elections It e« 
formed a pact with the Socialist Pity 
whereby It agrees to call a gen «ai 
strike whenever the latter party dec.» 
It politically necessary.

lory, and operated it « good order tar au las™ wen n 
several days, choosing heir own tore 
men and superintend**» and actually Issuance 
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(By Anise. Muff Writer of The Feder 1 «lade in New York
: And «‘Id la flaattlt- 
! Will only amount 
| To about NINE cents'
! Vnd I he extra freight 
| On a barrel of flour 

Made la ihe west 
And sold la the east 

■ Would look like THIRTY cents 
I Or A trifle more! 
i And all our industries 
l’oeld really afford 
Ta CUT their wholesale prices 
A tiny little bit 
To meet these extra change*.
*> that the PUBLIC 
Ooald pay 
The SAME as now!
We eee no reason to doubt 
These words at Lnnck 
And they cheer us much, 
liera use
In the near future »
When we see Ihe price of flour
Oo UP,
And the price of clothes 
Oo UP.
And the price St shoes.
And automobiles.
And coal.
And houses.
The rosit of being horn.
The cost of living.
And the cost of dying 
ALL OO UP—
We can cheerfully remember 
ll Is all quite 
UNNECESSARY!

T *of•ded to lb* legislature la i„ America been
Sled Press I 

I*, la very rognfortlag 
For us to know 
That any INCREASE 
In PRICES
Is quite UNNECESSARY!
Now that the railroads 
Under private 
Are asking 
And GETTING 
A BILLION and a half 
More money per year 
Than they got before.
I All of which crimes somehow 
Due of USl
Now that Ihe freight rates 
Have gone UP 
10% la the Burt.
And 36% In the far west:
And the passenger rale»
Have gone up 36%:
And Ihe coat of SLEEPING
On the railroads
Is H>% higher
Along comes Jell Laurk.
Famous economist
For railroad labor,
And ASSURES us 
That all thin rate-raising 
NEED NOT increase 
The cost of living 
At all!
Unless
The profiteers should want 
UNREASONABLE: profits' 
Why. the extra freight 
On a suit of clothes

us »h<t hue no
instance, a tax on caadlJe must raise
the price at s coal or a pair of breech
■ » because out of these all Ihe faxes 
■» the randies of the wool-comber, 
weaver, and the tailor must be paid A 
«lui» upon ale most raise the price of 
»!>••*■». here
upon ale drunk by the tanner, leather-

■STS tJSShe roaaamer, pay thorn end .** "T
t!«m by the taxes. They are enough at u, abo be- f .T*. *!". No to* I.

I *«r. be- Here we understand the subject to | ” 1
of ceaarlea* educational- .,rk by So „»ke a loi of uncomfortable folk. In 'TT . " ” **CT“r, f ^ ldT,nr
rial into during Ike tori i, yraro. ,hi» land of the free, and .hat are we h

Before the war Soclalk» of Europe go about ItT - U7"*L
„„ nlll .. . „ Window*, soap, candUm. mall, bbpeBat. Ikls to an old story as la abowa ,„d « Ih0u»aDd other»

must be rape Id: so that corn la aa 
effectually taxed as If a duty by the 
bushel had been primarily laid upon 
it; for taxes, like the various streams
■ bleb form a general Inundation, by 
w hatever channels they separately find 
admission, unite, at last, and 
whelm ihe whole. The man. therefore, 
who sold aand upon an asa, and railed 
the price of II during the late war. 
though abused for an Imposition, most 
certainly acted upon right reasons, 
for though there were no new taxes 
then imposed either on aand or asms, 
yet be found by experience that, from 
the taxes laid on almost all other 
thine», he could neither maintain him
self. his nrtfe, nor hhi ass aa cheaply 
as formerly: he was, therefore, under 
a necessity of advancing the price of 
hla aand, nut of which alone all the 
taxes which he paid must be refunded 
Thus the Increase of taxes must la- 
rresse the price of everything whether 
taxed or not : and this I» one principal 
cause of the present extraordinary ad
vance of provisions and all Ihe neces
saries of life."

min! let these and othet roedl- 
afleeted hy In numerous nor Income and not taxable. Instead of 

Seekers have cash dividends which are taxable, 
ment ne*. f..tabandoned their Thee, we have the enormous rash 

an I acres», dividends that were paid to stockbold- 
toke controltv hn.ll In wages, hat la order 

of the shops They ao 
work for others This i 
result at mere • «peril, 
ary eathi 
terrible results of the

rrs of about every business that cornea 
n»er wish tj to notice, and we might understand 
rit I» not th. thaï i.-cardies» of whet amount* they
I revitialtaa

lfrom them all the taxesmage men i

t of

turned to their German ymrades for 
lessons to organlzatioi 
Itallaa Socialists mày I 
cialtsto of Ihe world and

Today the ta a révisa by aa English writer who 
lo the Mo dug up a copy of Ihe London Magazine 

r. "We pos- for I7«7. which has some protesta that 
r ****** "to- sound very much like 1336. From The 
1 ** now in Uteriry Digest research we take he 

, story, thus :
iily is the "Th* consumption of everything Is 
hm In the a No amazingly Increased from the la

the moat perfect 4chlae next lo Russia,
In Turin and all the Piedmont regtod 
for Ihe maintenance of shop council», 
against the hitter opposition at the 
nMBuaaatdrNMiH 
strike» of an economic character by 
paper mill workers.

exUleace."
The flortaliat Party of 

strongest political organ! 
errantry, dominant in moraband larg- ' crease at wealth In our metropolis, 
eel lo membership It can hmg about and indeed In every corner of thin 
the downfall of any ministry x power kingdom, and the manner of living 
On the economic Held it ren-ols the throughout nil ranks and conditions of 
Industrial destinies of tb* 
through the General Con federtlon of 1 The shopkeeper, who used to be well

contented with one dish of meat, one 
Are. and one maid, baa now two or 
three time* as many of each, hla wife 
has her tea. her card parties, and her 
dressing-room, and his prentice has 
climbed from the kitchen lire to the 
front boxes at the playhouse The low
est manufacturer and the meanest me
chanic will touch nothing but the very 
b<-*i pieces of meat and the finest 
white bread, aad.* If he can not obtain 
double the. wages for being Idle to 
what he formerly received for work
ing hard, he thinks he has a right to 
seek for a redress of his grievances 
by riot and rebellion Since then. Ihe 
value of our money la decreased by 
It* quantity, our consumption in- 
rreased by universal luxury, and the 
supplies which we ' used to receive 
from poorer countries, now also grown 
rleh. greatly diminished, the present 
exorbitant price of all the neccsalllea 
of life can be no wonder.

“A duty laid on any commodity does 
not only add the value of that duty to

over-
were linoThere

trMe and »ut-

tlon men is no leas amazingly altered. . .
telephone workers

l-lhoi

New York IN. Y. Bureau!.-Conced
ing union lecognttlon and one stand
ard union scale ihe National .Associa
tion of Motion Picture Industries has 
consented lo negotiations with the lab
oratory worker* who have been on 
strike for two weeks.

YOUNGEST PICKET. 
15-YEAR-OLD GIRL 

FINED 2 DOLLARS
*

1 of its ai The

Is needed or wanted.
The absolute solvency of the fund 

has been testlfled to by all account
ant* that ever made Investigation, j era In Genoa and Naples refused lo 
Within the Issl year It has been knd- load ammunition on vessels, on learn- 
ited hy E! H. Downey, actuary of the tng that II was destined to go to the

anti-Soviet force».
Another occasion for the expression 

of (his spirit of revolution was the 
forced resignation o( the Socialist

New York IXV. Bureau).—Two dol- 
lai " tine wa* levied by a police Judge 
uoon the youngest picket—a fifteen 
year old girl—In the strike of the 5.060 
Unit goods workers affiliated with the 
Amalgamated Textile Workefs of Am
erica. who Went out on Tuesday for 
25 per cent Increase In wages and for 
the 44-hour week.

Thg union reports 80 per cent of the 
Industry lied up, and Î5 firm* already 
signing the new terms. As the work
ers In the other knitting centers. In 
Philadelphia, Boston, Milwaukee and 
elsewhere, are refusing to do work for 
the strike-bound Arms, the strikers 
are confident at an enrly victory.

NORWEGIAN TRADE 
UNIONS FAVOR 

WORKERS* COUNCILS

Almost every man has the mistaken 
Idea that he la essential to the work
ings of the universe. Pennsylvania state fund, and Miles M. 

Dawson, consulting actuary of New 
York, selected for the purpose by the 
Ohio auditor of state, and also by 8. 
H. Wolfe. New York, consulting; actu
ary. employed by the Ohio legislature. 
Each has pronounced the fund to be

Christiania. Norway.—By a large 
majority the national congress of the 
Norwegian trade unions has adopted a 
resolution In favor of the organization 
at Workmen's Councils hi every dis
trict with a view to the control of pro
duction and as a Aral step towards Ba

sil votes to one the revolution
ary program, already accepted by the 
Norwegian Labor Party, baa been ac
cepted. It Includes adhesion to the 
Soviet system and the dictatorship of 
the proletariat a* a means tn the abol
ition of the Stair and of the capitalist 
economic system.

New Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Y let rotas. Record» aad 

Music Rolls
Used Pianos et Special Prices

JONES & CROSS
IM14 lAlal Street 

(Opp. McDougall Church)
Phone 4744

LABOR
! Out of chaos, out of mirk. 

I arose and did my work

85 EMBROIDERY 
SHOPS IN N.Y.
/-tr y-xoprv jjv OTDTlfi th*t commodity bat the dealer in it 
VLrVOCdU I MK1M must advance the price double or

__ .. . ■ - , _ I treble times that sum, for he must not
New York (New York Bureau),- hleeelt the original tax.

Eighty-five embroidery shops In tab 7 
city are closed by the strike of the 
Embroidery Workers' Union, which

; on a firm basis.
Liability Insurance rompante* are ■ ■( ■ ■

barred from doing business la Ohio. ; While ihe ages changed and sit'd 
Mr. Dawson declared that the exclqa- 1 *•» tolling for my breed.
Ive state fund feature has saved Ohio Underneath my sturdy blows 
employers st least $15.000.000 Forent* fell and cities rose.

Before the workmen's system was And the hard, reluctant soil 
adopted In Ohio 15.000 personal In- Blossomed richly from my M4L 
jury suits were filed each year and Palaces and temples grand 
the court» were cluttered at all times. ! Wrought I with my cunning hand, 
yet statistics show that only six out of 
every one hundred Injured workmen 
ever got any compensation.

e
but must have compensation for his 
losses in trade by bad debts, and loss

week during stack periods and an In-j whlch lt „ UM but that at nil 
creaae of 15 per cent in the minimum r„be„ whrlber ^ OT BOt and with

sè^na,^ --r ^ •x&rxx:
are Inde

pendents which refused to sign the ex
isting union scale, and it are no* 
union.

Jain the Labor farti

rtily affect the price of the commodity
Kit h indeed was my reward
Stunted soul, and body scarred 
With the marks of scourge and rod, 
I. the tiller of the sod.
From the cradle to the grave 
Shambled through the world—a slave! 
Crushed and trampled, beaten, canted. 
Serving beet, but served the worst 
Starved and cheated, gouged end 

spoiled.
Still I bullded, atlll I tolled. 
Undernourished, underpaid.
In the world myself had made.

Jela the labor Party.
Protective Association. 1|TRAMWAY EMPLOYES 

ARE DISSATISFIED 
WITH WAGE AWARD

YALE Shoe StoreRUHR MINERS
INDIFFERENT TO 

ALLIED OCCUPATION !

Montreal. Can.—Employee of the 
Montreal Tramways company are dis
satisfied with the wage award offered 

: them by an arbitration board and 
<] threaten to go on strike. The schedule 

; they demand would necessitate the 
! payment of an extra 1*00,000 per an
num and the traction company claims 

I ; It cannot do this without Increased 
i fares. It Is understood that the Tram- 
: way» Commission mày now sanction 
i this Increase.

(By The Federated Press)
• London. July 3$.—Coal miners In the] 
Ruhr region are ddvelopljjg a strong! 
rank and file movement, due to the1 
wavering policy of officers -it the Ger
man Miners' Union, any* the Berlin 
correspondent of the Daisy Herald 
The mine committee have become a 
sort of unofficial economic soviet One 
hundred and tea miner) la a confer
ence have decided to refuse all over 
time work, unless the right of control 
over production, distribution and price 
of coal la given to the miners In co
operation with th* consumers

Hugo 8tinnés, the great Westphal
ian coal magnate, la reported to have 
declared hlmaelf Indifferent whether 
the Allies ocupled tbe'Ruhr nr not. be
cause Allied troops would force the 
miners to Work longer hours.

Up from slavery I aria*.
Dreams and wonder In my eyes.
After brutal agea past.
Coming to my own at last 
I was slave—but I am free!
I was blind—but I can 
I. the builder—I. the maker.
I. the calm tradition-breaker.
Stave and serf and clod ao longer. 
Know my strength—and who Is 

stronger?
I am done with ancient frauds 
Ancient Ilea and ancient gode—
All the sham I» ov#thrown.
I shall take and keep my own. « 
Vnlmpa as toned, unafraid.
Master of the world I've made!

—Barton BraJey

For Shoes that Fit and Wear
ii

Agents forITALY PROPOSES 
SOCIALIZATION 
OF MINING RIGHTS

Rome, Italy.—A government bill has 
been brought forward tor Ihe Social
isation of mining rights By the term 
of It, the state expropriates all ex tat- 

j tag rights and takes over the owner- 
ship both In Italy and the colee lea, 

' and the exploitation of the mines be 
j comes a monopoly of the State.

Ma the l abor Party.
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INV1CTUS 
GOLD BOND
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VAND

YALE SHOESEurope's convalescence goes aa 
apace. Europe la now a] 
feed Itself.

able to
V
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Support Our Advertisers
The advertiser» In THE FREE PRESS deserve the 

support of organized labor and Ita friends. They mater- 
ielly assist In making It possible for this paper to be of 
service to the workers. The Individual» and firms Using 
our publication are showing Interest In our cause and 
expressing friendship for the wage worker, and the latter 
should give them th* preference In making purchase*. 
As organized worker* you ean readily grasp the value of 
(«elproclty In preference to all others. As one good t rra 
leservea another. It follows that those advertisers should 
get the purchasing power of Edmonton's organized labor, 
mounting to $100,600 per week, as well as friends of 

the cause. Hot air never accomplishes anything
usually valueless. Action Is what counts. Buy from 

those who Help yougcause. Throe who make tiieir 
known through THE FREE PRESS are certainty worthy 
of your patronage. Sec ts it that they get IL

Talk

want*
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